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During the past several years, telecommunication industry has experienced dramatic 
changes, such as the advances in the technology of the worldwide mobile communications, 
the restructuring of China's telecom operators, as well as the high-speed development of 3G 
services. In these circumstances, it has become the common problems the three operators have 
to encounter that how to realize the compression of network construction duration and the 
rational utilization of the network base station resources. Mobile Resource Management 
System (MRMS) takes fully account of the construction period of the base stations and the 
network resources status of Mobile Communication Company, so that it can match the 
requirements including the dispatch of Unicom base station resources and core network 
equipment, and the management of the network construction projects. Further on, faced with 
the problems during the network construction, MRMS provides reasonable and effective 
solutions, which improves the efficiency of the utilization of network resources of Beijing 
Unicom, and accordingly reduces the construction and management costs. 
This thesis first analyses the demands of Mobile communication company base station 
construction, and then tries to optimize the existing management process and identify the 
whole systems’ functional and non-functional demands. Meanwhile, it provides the solutions 
of the system architecture and functional design according to the technical characteristics of 
base station networking and the requirements of system security. MRMS uses B/S, and J2EE 
framework, with Java language and modular design method to implement. The thesis further 
discusses the database design of the system, and on the basis, the main subsystems and 
business modules are described in detail. By testing and implementing the entire designs in 
actual business, MRMS is currently running smoothly. 
After MRMS begins on-line running, the informational management of mobile resources 
is effectively promoted in terms of further compression of network construction duration as 
well as improvement of mobile resources management and wireless network optimization.  
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随着国内电信资源管理系统的日益普及，基于 BS 式的资源管理平台更多的已 WEB
形式呈现，无论管理系统的编写语言采用 JAVA、PHP 还是 ASP、.NET，这些基于 WEB
的资源管理系统无一例外的采用、或者准备采用基于 MVC 架构的分层模式。 
以全国新 57 号线系统为例，该系统在表示层使用 Struts 架构，基于 Model2 的体系
结构，即 MVC 框架。业务逻辑层采用 J2EE 框架，采用无状态 Session Bean 的 Facade
模式粗粒度封装业务。数据访问层使用 Berkeley DB 作为高速缓存。使用 Hibernate 封装
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